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MacDonalds Surprise
Mission Place

Manager Danielle, Nicole & staff from the
MacDonald hotel in Motherwell surprised our
tenants at Christmas when they popped into
Mission Place for a visit and brought every tenant
a fabulous luxury Christmas Hamper! This was
part of their Christmas charity gifting and Mission
Place were overwhelmed by their kindness and
generosity. They also brought hand crocheted
blankets to keep the ladies knees warm in the
colder nights. The girls will be back to visit soon
for tea & cakes and a chat. They’re all looking
forward to seeing them again.
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Introduction From Our CEO
A very warm welcome to your Spring edition
of Trust Talk. I’m delighted to be providing this
update to you at what is a busy and exciting
time for Trust.
Firstly a big thank you for your feedback
through our recent Customer Satisfaction
survey. It is essential we know how you feel
about the properties and and services we
provide to ensure we deliver the highest level of
customer service we can, both now and in the
future.
As part of our continued commitment to
involving you, our tenants, in understanding
the decisions we take, this Trust Talk includes
updates on the work and recommendations of
the customer panel and also some feedback
from Trust’s Board.
Another important aspect to share with you is
what we are doing as part of our Bright Future
strategy. We have made great progress to date
and you can read more about this on pages 16
to 19.
I look forward to updating you further later
in the year - in the meantime if you have
any feedback or comments please do get in
touch by phone 0131 444 4940 or email at
RMcLeod@trustha.org.uk.

Development News
Young at Heart
at Airdrie
Airdrie was awarded £3,000 from the North
Lanarkshire Health and Social Partnership,
this money is being used to set up a new
group called ‘Young at Heart’, where our
tenants and the local community come
together three times a week. An exercise
class is run by Sharon Ferrie from North
Lanarkshire Leisure; a Games and
Reminiscence activity is hosted by local
volunteers and an Arts and Crafts class
is provided by local organisation Skills
Swap.
The group held a launch event on 3rd
March inviting the local community and the
local paper. Tenants were delighted to be
featured on page 14 of the Airdrie Advertiser
the following week!

Bingham
Board Visit
On 26th October 2015 the Bingham
development was visited by Board
Member Sister Jenny Lindsay.

Dunfermline
Winner
Congratulations to Mr
Darren Kirk who won Next
Vouchers for the New Tenant
Satisfaction Survey.
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Development News

Visit from the Board
in Inverness
Lower Kessock Street had a coffee morning and board
visit from Jim Tod on 22nd January 2016. This was an
informal chat with Anne Porter (Coordinator) Carolyn
Fisher (Service Manager) and 6 tenants. They also held
a raffle which was won by Ida Neale.

Board Member
Visit to Lauder

Ayr Open Day
Victoria Court, Mill Street
We held a very successful Open Day at our Ayr
Development on 9th March. Guests had a look
around a show flat and were also welcomed
into some of the tenants own homes.
With the sun shining, attendees were given
tours of the development and able to get all
of their questions answered by Trust staff.
There were over 70 attendees on the day and
numerous visitors before the event.

Board member Ian Crawford visited the Lauder
development on Tuesday 8th March 2016.
The purpose of Ian’s visit was to meet with
staff and tenants to discuss any issues or
concerns they had regarding the service they
receive from Trust and to see for himself the
peaceful setting that tenants enjoy in the
beautiful border countryside and the sense of
community that they all agreed makes them
feel safe and secure in their home. The tenants
really appreciated Ian taking the time to visit them;
everyone had a very enjoyable day.

Thank you to all the tenants who were involved
on the day.
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Development News
Winter Warmer
Event in
Caldercruix
Voluntary Action North Lanarkshire provided
funding so tenants and locals at Caldercruix
could enjoy a day which they called a Winter
Warmer Event. The event was held at the
beginning of December with a nutritionist
making smoothies and a buffet lunch as well as
some entertainment. There were tips on keeping
warm and safe through the winter and everyone
had a hand massage. It was a very worthwhile
day which everyone enjoyed. Now with money
left over six weeks of light chair exercise classes
are planned.

Stockbridge
£10,000 Lottery
funding
At the Stockbridge development there have
been lots of activities, classes and trips taking
place from their £10,000 Lottery funding award.
There were tai chi classes held weekly in
the development, photography classes that
included day trips with tuition and taking
photographs. There was a nutrition/healthy
eating class, which was very popular and gave
tenants advice and information on healthy eating
and recipes for healthy meals. There was also
a seated exercise class for some fun while
keeping fit.

in the garden area to grow vegetables. When
the vegetables are ready they will be available
for all tenants once a week in the foyer to help
themselves.
IT classes are about to start which will cover a
range of topics from beginners classes, smart
phone classes, windows 10 and other topics.
These were suggestions made by tenants after
a digital participation meeting.
There has also been a flower arranging class
which has been a huge success. Many tenants
attended and thoroughly enjoyed this class. Last
and by no means least there are trips organised
to Rosslyn Chapel, Dunfermline Abbey, Stirling
Castle and the Forth Bridges.
All tenants were consulted for ideas and invited
to attend. Tenants from the neighbouring
Hanover development have also attended some
of the classes and trips.

The art class is very popular and covers
everything from sketching to pottery. Tenants
are really enjoying this and their works of art can
be seen around the development.
The gardening class began with tenants
choosing houseplants to keep in the
development and in their flats. This has
progressed to several large planters being put
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Development News
Kirk Loan granted
£10,000 Lottery
funding
Tenants at Kirk Loan in Edinburgh set up a
Social Committee (KLSC) in October 2014.
Originally they weren’t keen on becoming part
of an RTO as they felt this was too formal. After
several meetings with Katrina Hamilton, their
service manager, and Avril (their Coordinator)
the tenants decided to ‘go official’ and (with a
little help) applied to the lottery fund.

food is traditionally prepared. February was
Moroccan cuisine and March was North and
South Indian cuisine.
A nutritionist also visits once a month. Over
the coming months a garden project will be
started where tenants hope to grow their
own vegetables. There are future plans for
computer lessons and hopefully a bus outing
in the summer. It’s a busy time for everyone at
Kirk Loan!

They were awarded a massive £10,000.
Tenants are currently taking part in Tai Chi
lessons once a week for 10 weeks as well as
cookery demonstration classes (from around
the world), which is going down a treat! A meal
is prepared explaining the different ingredients
that are used around the world and how the

Happy 90th Jenny!
Tenants, carers, friends and staff met in the Helmsdale
lounge on the morning of December 17th 2015 to join
with Jenny to celebrate her 90th Birthday.

Lounge Redecoration
in Joppa
Tenants at Joppa are so proud of their revamped lounge
and redecoration throughout the building.

Diamond Wedding
Anniversary in Lauder
Showcase your property
Mr and Mrs Smith from Kirk Loan kindly offered to let us
takes some snaps of their beautiful home. If you’d like to
showcase your property in Trust Talk get in touch.
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Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Gray (Evelyn and Willie)
who celebrated their diamond wedding anniversary on
23rd September 2015. Unfortunately Evelyn broke her
hip a few days before their holiday and their party had
to be cancelled. But they were able to celebrate at the
Lauder Christmas meal where they were presented with
a card from the Lord Lieutenant of Lauderdale. If you
look closely you can see a congratulatory telegram from
none other than HRH Queen Elizabeth herself!

Development News
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Development News - Christmas Time!

Christmas
Party Fun!
Tenants at Dunfermline meet together every
week for coffee mornings and last year
they used the money raised to go to the
Pantomime in Dunfermline. Afterwards they
came back to Whitelaw Court to have fun,
as you can see they certainly did!!

Christmas Carols

It’s all been going on
at Mission Place, with
Christmas celebrations,
St Andrews Night, Burns
Supper and Chinese
New Year celebrations,
amongst another events.

On 18th December Markinch held their
Christmas lunch and though the trees were
of the fibre optic ready decorated variety,
the tables must have been the best dressed!
Although in New Mart Road it was dress
down day, here in Markinch it was dress
up day!
Christmas celebrations kicked off with
a carol concert courtesy of the primary
three children from the local school. It’s
just not Christmas without children singing
carols and they did it beautifully. After the
concert they were invited to stay for juice
and sweeties and enjoyed chatting to the
tenants. It was a lovely afternoon and a
great start to the Christmas celebrations.

Christmas Show
Pupils from Cathedral Primary school visited
Mission Place to put on a Christmas show
for tenants which was enjoyed by all.

Christmas Hamper
and Raffle at Tillicoultry
Over the Christmas period tenants donated
non-perishable items for a Christmas hamper
and sold raffle tickets, raising £100. Tenants
agreed the money this year would be given
to their Registered Tenants’ Organisation.
The hamper was won by one of the tenants
Mrs Cornforth. Tenants thoroughly enjoyed
themselves over the Christmas period!
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Christmas
Singing in Ayr
Tenants enjoying Christmas singing
with primary school children (P1)
from Ayr Grammar Primary School.
Development News
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Development News
North Lanarkshire Council
Social Work Roadshow
Mission Place was host to NLC Social Work Roadshow in
February. Service users from the local community joined
Mission Place tenants at the information session with
Homecare Manager Hugh Carroll and a team of Home
carers. Everyone enjoyed tea & cakes, Strictly Come
Dancing and a game of Prize Bingo.

Homemade
wine tasting
in Nairn

Valentine’s
themed Soup &
Sandwich Lunch

On Tuesday 12th January a
wine tasting event was held
where tenants could sample
homemade wines. There was
cheese, pate and crackers to
accompany the wines.

Tenants at Netherlee had a Valentine’s
themed Soup & Sandwich Lunch, with a
raffle to help boost funds towards coach
hire for a summer trip outing. Twenty
two tenants and two staff attended.
RTO Treasurer Lavinia Cassidy made the
yummy sandwiches and RTO Secretary
Delia Dundas made the wonderful tasting
soup. Sandra Starkey made heart shaped
shortbread biscuits. All of the tenants who
attended commented that they had a
wonderful lunch and enjoyed lots of fun and
laughter in a romantic setting. £170 was
raised on the day, well done to everyone
involved.

Social Afternoon
with Back Pharmacy
Lewis Street, Stornoway held a social
afternoon in December where Back Pharmacy,
a local retailer, had a stall selling their
Christmas products. This was a huge help for
tenants who may not have been able to get
into the town to shop. Two tenants, Annabella
Mackay (Bella) and Margaret Macleod are
pictured with some of the products on sale.
Refreshments were enjoyed afterwards by
tenants and their families.
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Bright Future – Progress Update

Bright Future is Trust’s business strategy to 2019. It sets out
an ambitious vision for Trust based on 3 top priorities:

•

Strategic Aim

A: To understand and exceed
customer expectations.

•

Strategic Aim

B: To provide quality homes

and maintain a viable asset base.

•

Strategic Aim

C: To continuously develop and
grow Trust as a thriving and
sustainable business.

We are working on these through 5 themes, with staff and
tenants driving things forward together. Great progress has
been made across all 5 themes:
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Bright Future – Progress Update
1. Growth and
business excellence
•

•

•

2. Customer excellence
•

We have undertaken research to
help identify what new or different
products and services people will look
for in the future.
This work is helping our Board explore
a number of options for how to grow
the business, and the timescales for
doing so.
We are always trying to maximise
value for money and are looking at our
costs compared against other similar
organisations - to give you the best
possible value for your rent.

•

•

•

•
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We were delighted that Scottish
Government helped us launch our new
Customer Involvement and Influence
Strategy at our Tenants’ Conference
and AGM in September. The strategy
builds on our long tradition of meaningful
tenant participation and engagement
and sets out how we will further improve
the opportunities for all customers to
influence and improve the services
provided by Trust over the next four
years.
TRUSTed systems is our customer
centred approach for improving
backroom processes. Following the
successful redesign of the allocations
process last year we have begun a similar
exercise to look at our rent process, with
some changes now being tried out.
We are also thinking about how we help
our customers get connected to the
internet to take advantage of the benefits
of being on line. So far, 95 tenants have
been involved in influencing what we will
do on this – more information in the next
edition of Trust Talk!
Getting it right at the front-line is the most
important thing for tenants so we are
reviewing how we do this to make sure
it is as efficient and effective as possible,
with staff having the right structure, skills,
knowledge and tools to give you the best
possible support and service.
The Board has approved our new
volunteering strategy – more on this in
the next edition too!

Bright Future – Progress Update

3. Asset (property)
management
•

•

•

We are reviewing how to ensure our
existing properties are attractive and
viable for the future.
Work is also underway to ensure we can
meet the Scottish Government’s new
home energy targets by 2020. Making
your home as energy efficient as possible
is very important, keeping everyone warm
and comfortable.
We are also currently scoping a project
which, if we go ahead, would see us
building a modest number of new homes.

5. Information
Technology
We are improving our existing software
systems to ensure we are getting
maximum benefit from these. We are also
improving how we turn the data we hold
into meaningful and helpful analysis of our
business.
All in all, much has been achieved to date
and a lot more work is currently underway.
Trust’s Future is Bright!

4. People
We achieved two significant awards in the
second half of 2015:
•

Leaders in Diversity – only the second
organisation in Scotland to achieve this
and

•

Investors in People Gold status, the
highest level possible.

Gaining these two significant awards reflects
the quality of the staff who work for Trust, the
good working practices we adopt and the
values of the organisation.
We are now working on ensuring all our staff
have all the skills they need to do their job
well and that leadership training is widely
available across Trust.

Bright Future – Progress Update
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Case Study

Fundraising

We would like you
to meet…
Mr Robert Kelly
Robert Kelly moved to Thornliebank
almost two years ago. Prior to this he
lived in accommodation in Arden that
was not suitable because it was hilly.

“ it’s honestly
the best move
I’ve ever made.
The location is
fantastic, it’s
fully accessible
and the other
tenants and staff
are absolutely
brilliant.”

Mr Kelly spent his
childhood in Govan and
moved to Thornliebank
35 years ago. At the
age of 16 he started an
apprenticeship with Rolls
Royce and soon after that
met his late wife. Mr and
Mrs Kelly had two children
together who both now live
down in England.

‘It was my daughter who
suggested I move into
supported housing after I
collapsed one night and it’s honestly the
best move I’ve ever made. The location
is fantastic, it’s fully accessible and the
other tenants and staff are absolutely
brilliant.
When I was told the flat was a studio I
was a little concerned about the size,
but it’s a great flat with the added bonus
of a wet floor bathroom. I was surprised
by how spacious it was and the fact that
the kitchen is separate. All in all it’s ideal.
There’s a range of different activities
from bingo, chairobics, film shows,
curtain groups and other games.
We’re a sociable bunch! Trips out and
fundraising events are also regular
activities here at Thornliebank.
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I would certainly recommend this type
of housing to anyone. It’s a great place,
I have my own flat, with my own front
door and a pendant and pull chord for
security, it provides real peace of mind
for my family- they know I’m safe and
secure. They also make the most of the
onsite guest rooms. My granddaughter
says she feels like she is staying in a
hotel!
We have a huge communal lounge and
a delicious meal service. All the staff are
nice and easy to talk to and Maureen
(Supported Housing Coordinator) keeps
everyone happy with her singing and
dancing.’

Marie Curie Day at
Bedford Court, Alloa
Tenants and staff at Bedford Court, Alloa held a cake
sale raising £411 for Marie Curie. The event took place
on Friday 30th October 2015 and involved home baking,
a tombola, a raffle & name the clown.
Marie Curie community fundraiser Jennifer Gale received
the cheque for £411 on behalf of the charity. There was
also a photo in the local paper.

Charity Fundraiser for Dementia UK
The Glasgow Office held a Charity Fundraiser for Dementia UK on Thursday 3rd & Friday 4th
March. They chose to support Dementia UK to support their mission to ensure there is an
Admiral Nurse for everyone who needs one. Every cuppa made and every cake baked will help
deliver compassionate expert care and support to families living with and affected by dementia.
The grand total was an impressive £220.

Fundraising for Haven
Bella in High Blantyre
Mrs Bella Sneddon lived in High Blantyre Development
for 20 years in flat 21. It was her 90th Birthday on 20th
December 2015. She had a lovely birthday party at a
local venue with many friends joining her. Bella requested
no gifts but instead asked for cash donations for Haven
Bella and raised £875.00!
Sadly Bella passed away on 1st January 2016 - she was a
great friend to many tenants and staff and will be missed.

Fundraising
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Poppy Appeal
Tenants raised £66.52 for the Scottish Poppy
Appeal 2015; they did this with Mr John
Dunsmore going around the 36 flats with a
poppy tin.

Fundraising for Children With
Cancer UK in Nairn
Staff and tenants recently held various fundraising events for Children with Cancer UK at
Whinnieknowe Gardens. There was a tenants lunch, a raffle, a “Guess How Many Sweets in
the Jar”, bric-a-brac and a charity bake sale.

Congratulations on raising an incredible £504.88.

Children
in Need
Bingo
On 15th November 2015, Netherlee held a
Bingo night to raise money for Children in
Need. Staff asked tenants if they would like
to donate luxury food items for a hamper
to raffle off and the response was so good
that there were three hampers plus individual
raffles. The RTO organised a High Tea for
tenants to attend and asked for a donation on
entry - a whopping £400 was raised and a fun
time had by all.
Well Done Netherlee!

Charity Bucket
Collection Alzheimer
Support Group
Tenants at Shulishader Beag, Portree
presented representatives of the local
Alzheimer Support Group with a cheque
for £200 back in December. This was
collected by having a charity bucket
collection throughout the year in which
tenants placed any loose change that
they had. The money will be used in
the setting up and running of dementia
cafes in the West Highland area.
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Customer Involvement
Pam and Heather have
a chat over a cuppa…

be fully turned into reality over the next
few years.
Pam

(Chair and Vice-Chair of the Trust Board)
Pam

Hi Heather. How are you? Busy as
usual?

Heather Absolutely. My work as a specialist
social housing solicitor in HBJ Gateley
keeps me busy during the day - the
challenges of regulation, governance
and funding create lots of work for
me to help landlords to deliver new
housing. And then in the evenings, I
switch hats and become a full-time
mum to Alasdair and Anna. What
about yourself?
Pam

Yes busy busy too. Since I retired from
being the Corporate Services director
at Blackwood, another housing
association, but one that specialises
in housing for people with disabilities,
I just don’t know how I had time to
work full time! My days are filled with
working 3 days a week for a housing
and care provider in Sussex and
providing child care for my 18 month
old great niece Isla nowadays. But
I first joined the Trust Board back in
2004 when I was still working full-time
- remind me, when was it that you
joined?

Couldn’t agree more! The things that
I’m most proud of leading the Board
on are the restructuring of Trust to
make it more sustainable for the future,
being involved in the recruitment of
our last and current Chief Executives,
both fantastic appointments, and
following on from agreeing Bright
Futures, leading the Board to decide
how we are going to deliver this. Very
challenging but also exciting times...
It’s important to always be looking
forward at the opportunities and
challenges that Trust face. We need to
be making sure we have considered
the long term strategic issues with the
Board and the senior staff team so that
we make the best possible decisions
for the future – for our existing tenants
and for the next generation.
And, of course, I love getting out to our
developments to meet our tenants and
catch up with what’s going on. And
having a cuppa and some cake!

Heather Yes that’s certainly one of the bonuses
of being a Trust Board member! Nice
cake in the office here too…

Heather I joined in 2011 – I can’t believe it was
that long ago! I was really keen to be
involved with an organisation that leads
the way in housing for older people
and my commitment to Trust hasn’t
wavered at all since I became a Board
member. It’s refreshing to be part of an
organisation that says what it’s going
Pam
to do and then just gets on and does
it well! I have no doubt that our new
“Bright Future” business strategy will
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Customer Panel
Progress Report
By Mary McInally, Panel member who lives in
our Dowanhill development in Glasgow.
‘At our meeting in February, we welcomed
some new members to the Panel who had been
recruited and selected through an open process
involving three Panel members and staff. Our
new members are (from left to right):

• Changes to the images that are used in Trust
marketing materials, so that they are more
positive and will show real people living in
our developments
• Changes to the phone discussion that takes
place to assess people’s housing needs
when they apply for housing, for example, to
make sure people understand that they will
have to make decisions quickly when they
get an offer
• A change away from speaking with family
members when assessing people, to speak
to the applicants themselves, with back up
from doctors and other referrers

Maggie Mawson from West Lodge Gardens
in Alloa. Fiona Graham from Lewis Street,
Stornoway. Mary Niven from Carmunnock.
Patsy McKenna from Crown Terrace, Glasgow
Laura Campbell-Milton from Gowan Park,
Arbroath has also been appointed but was on
holiday when the photograph was taken.
We also said goodbye to Anne McPherson from
Giffnock, with thanks for all her hard work.
We had the satisfying task of reviewing our
progress to date and planning for the next
steps. Like all groups, we have been through
the process of “forming, storming, norming
and performing” – we are now definitely at the
“performing” stage.

Heather

this important part of the process. The Board
accepted our recommendations and now
that these are in place we have looked with
staff at the results of our work on the process
of Allocations – a key area of Trust’s policy.
Our recommendations have resulted in some
key changes to Trust’s ways of working – for
example:

We began by examining the Allocations process
in 2014/15. Staff were supportive of our often
naïve questions and helped us to understand

• Streamlining some processes.
Panel members have also been involved in
developing ways to welcome new tenants to
developments, this will start soon.
We are currently working on scrutinising how
Trust manages empty properties and we will be
meeting with the Board in May to talk through
our recommendations on how this process
could be improved from the tenant’s point of
view. There will be more information on this in
the next edition of Trust Talk.
We would welcome any ideas, suggestions
or comments you have on our scrutiny as we
prepare for our next steps in this important role.
Please feed these through to Katrina Hamilton,
Customer Engagement, on 0131 4444 956 or
KHamilton2@trustha.org.uk and she will pass
them on to the Panel.’

Customer Involvement
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Care Inspectorate

Get some funding
to support your new
project!

How are we
performing in our
inspections?

If you have a Registered Tenants’ Organisation
(RTO), this is your chance to apply to Trust’s
Reach Out Fund for 2016. If you don’t have an
RTO – there’s still time to create one!
The Trust Reach Out Fund for 2016 is all about
our tenants reaching out to their neighbours to
do something new and fresh with them. This
could be:
• Reaching out to a local school to work with
them on a gardening project, digital skills,
reminiscing or any other project
• Reaching out to a local community group
such as a community choir so that, for
example, they practice in your lounge to
make it easy for tenants to join in

into your local community. There are no limits
to what your projects are about – let your
imaginations go!
A panel of tenants and staff will judge the bids
and decide the awards. Get your bid in before
the 31st of May!
An easy-to-complete Application Form is available
from Katrina Hamilton, Customer Engagement
on 0131 444 4956 or KHamilton2@trustha.org.uk
Get in touch today. You can also contact Katrina if
you want to start an RTO.

Write your own
articles!

We’re awaiting the inspection report,
but the inspector fed back that he
was very impressed with the services
Trust provides and as soon as we get
the formal feedback we will let you
know how we got on.

Remember that tenants are all very welcome to
write their own articles for inclusion in Trust Talk!

A big thank you to the tenants and
staff involved in the inspection.

Share your photos and memories!
Spread the word about your favourite recipes or
healthy living tips!

• Reaching out to local youth groups, like
Scouts or Guides or a Duke of Edinburgh
Award group.

Anything else that you think will be of interest to
all Trust Tenants!
Please send your articles to Stacey Williamson,
Marketing and Communications, 12 New Mart
Road, Edinburgh, EH14 1RL or
SWilliamson@trustha.org.uk
Please do not send any precious memories
or photos.

You are all familiar with the grades awarded to Trust
after an inspection. At the moment the grades given
are between 1 and 6 and these are accompanied
with a word to describe it. For example – a grade of 1
means the service is unsatisfactory and a grade of 6
means excellent.
Trust is attending an event with other Providers to
review the grading system and would like to hear your
thoughts and feedback.

Tell us about what’s happening locally!

• Reaching out to a local older people’s group
to run a project together

The important thing is to create new
relationships and build new bridges and
networks - to spread the word about Trust and
our developments

Since your last Trust Talk update we
have had one more inspection. Rob
Wealing (our new inspector) visited
our developments in Galashiels,
Newton Stewart and Glenluce.

How important
is the Care
Inspectorate’s
grading to
tenants?

If you have something to say on this please call
Amanda Christie on 0131 444 4995 or email
achristie@trustha.org.uk

The consultation has ended and a
revised set of overarching principles
were agreed by Scottish Ministers at
the end of February 2016…further
information to follow.
The group is now planning for the
next stage of the review, consulting
on the general and specific standards.
April 2017 remains the timeframe for
the standards to be rolled out.
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Health, Safety & Wellbeing

Money Pages

Electrical Safety
in the Home

Benefits Up-rating

Modern living has meant we tend to use more
and more electrical appliances in the home.
In the past, the average UK home might have
had a hi-fi system, a TV and perhaps a video
recorder, today by comparison, some domestic
homes may have a second TV in the bedroom;
a microwave oven in the kitchen; a computer
or tablet in the living room and chargers for
mobile phones, cordless telephones or even
e-cigarettes throughout the house.
UK Government statistics show that electrical
appliances account for more than 20,000
fires a year - almost half of all accidental UK
house fires. Scottish Fire and Rescue Service
figures show that during 2014/15, there were
3,642 accidental fires in the home caused by
electricity. Each year, about 70 people are killed
due to an electrical accident in the home.
The largest number of accidental fires caused
by electricity in the home is due to people
misusing electrical appliances, with more than
half of all accidental house fires starting in the
kitchen.
These statistics highlight that a common sense
approach to safety is required when using
electrical devices in the home.
The content of this article is based on guidance
obtained from ROSPA (The Royal Society for
the Prevention of Accidents,) and the Electrical
Safety First and Scottish Fire and Rescue
Service websites.

The annual up rating of benefit payment rates
for those aged 60 and over will take effect
during 4th – 11th April 2016.
Due to the rates changing you may be
entitled to more money. To ensure you are
receiving your correct and full entitlement,
please ask for a benefit check from your local
advice centre or speak to your Coordinator.
All rates shown below are weekly rates.

Health, Safety & Wellbeing

Single
£155.60

Couple
£237.55

£13.07

£14.75

Entitlement Based on Disability Conditions,
Income & Savings NOT counted

This brief summary is only a rough guide
not a statement of law; further information
is available from your Coordinator or by
contacting The Pension Service or your Local
Housing Authority and Council Tax Benefit
Office.

The Housing Benefit
Cap at Local Housing
Allowance Rates
As announced in November 2015, from 1st
April 2018 Housing Benefit in the social housing
sector will be capped at the Local Housing
Allowance (LHA) rates for tenancies signed
after 1st April 2016. However, on 1st March
2016 it was announced that the Local Housing
Allowance rates from April 2018 will only apply
to supported housing tenancies signed from 1st
April 2017, rather than from 1st April 2016 as
previously announced, therefore providing a one
year extension to those in ‘supported housing’
tenancies.
The Local Housing Allowance is a payment
which is currently made for Private Rented
Sector tenancies and is set according to the
lowest 30% of market rents in an area and how
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Rates From April 2016
Pension Credit
(Guarantee)
Pension Credit
(Savings age 65 and over)

High
Middle Low
£82.30 £55.10 £21.80

Disability Living
Care Allowance
Disability Living
£57.45
Mobility Allowance
Attendance Allowance £82.30

£21.80
£55.10

Personal Independence Enhanced Standard
Payments (PIP)
Daily Living component £82.30
£55.10
Mobility component
£57.45
£21.80
many bedrooms are required by the claimant,
regardless of how much the actual rent or
service charges are.
Sheltered/Supported and Housing with Care
properties typically charge higher than market
rents to allow for the additional services
provided as part of a tenancy. The above
proposal would therefore have potential to
negatively impact on those who require housing
or care and support to allow them to maintain
their independence with the safety and security
provided by a Registered Social Landlord.
If this cap was to go ahead, tens of thousands
of vulnerable people would be unable to
afford the cost of their homes and care. Huge
numbers of people would be affected, from
older people and dementia patients, to disabled
people and women fleeing domestic violence–
they cannot go without specialist care and
support.
Continued on the next page

Money Pages
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Continued from previous page
As this proposal does not yet seem set in stone,
now is an important time to lobby. We are
working hard with other organisations, gathering
evidence on the impact of these changes and in
particular the risks it would present to providers
of supported and sheltered housing.

groups. Trust would urge tenants to ensure their
MP and MSP knows of the services you receive
in your housing development and the potential
impact of a reduction or closure of any services
and the potential impact of increased costs to
those who require these vital services to help
maintain their independence.

A letter has been drafted to assist tenants with
This is an important time for us to work together
any communication you may wish to have with
to ensure the UK Government is made fully aware your local MP or MSP to lobby against this cap.
of the value of the services that are provided by
You can get a copy of this letter from your
Registered Social Landlords and to ensure these Co-ordinator or by contacting the Trust Housing
additional services remain affordable for the
Office at info@trustha.org.uk or 0131 444 1200.
elderly and disabled as well as other vulnerable

Welfare Benefits Service
We employ a dedicated Welfare Benefits Officer
to support applicants and tenants to maximise
their income and apply for all the benefits they
are entitled to. Potential tenants are offered a
benefit check and a chat about their financial
circumstances and the options available to them.
We offer free, confidential and impartial advice
and assistance with the claim process. We are
not just about letting out the property, we want to
make sure that our tenants are happy and secure
and not worrying about how they are going to
afford the next month’s rent.
Your Welfare Benefits Officer is Aisha Nadeem.

Development Coordinators have been given
training by Aisha and can help with any queries
you have regarding benefits.

Launch of
Home for You
We’re delighted to announce the launch of our new website
Home for You https://www.homeforyou.org.uk/.
You can also link to Home for You via the Trust website
www.trustha.org.uk
We’ve worked in collaboration with Bield and Hanover
Housing Association’s to create a one-stop-shop where
potential tenants can apply online for housing across
Scotland. This means access to over 12,500 properties by
only filling in one form.

If you would like more information please speak
with your Coordinator or contact Aisha directly:
Office Direct Line: 0131 444 4969
Mobile Number:

07899 987 769
(9am-5pm Monday to Thursday
and 9am-3.45pm Friday).

Email address:

ANadeem@trustha.org.uk

The Easy Guide to Benefits
for those over 60
Many older people are still not sure what they are
entitled to and miss out on a great deal. So we have
created The Easy Guide to Benefits for the 60+.
The guide explains the most commonly
received benefits in straightforward and easy to
understand language. This will help older people
to know who is entitled to receive these benefits
and which of them they are eligible to apply for.

Trust, Hanover and Bield CEO's

Copies of the guide will be available from April
in development lounges or alternatively you can
download a copy from www.trustha.org.uk.
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Trust win
sensory
award

New Alarm Centre Provider
– Hanover (Scotland)

Congratulations to everyone who helped Trust
to win the ‘outstanding achievement in promoting
choice & control’ award at the Scottish Sensory
Awards.
Our CEO Rhona and staff members Lilian &
Janet accepted the award.

You will have recently received correspondence
advising that following a tender exercise Hanover
(Scotland) has been awarded the alarm receiving
centre contract for the next 3 years for all Trust
properties.
Some of you by now will have transferred over
to Hanover. If you have not then then this will
happen over the next few weeks and you will
be advised by staff when the transfer has taken
place.
Once transferred to Hanover when you pull your
cord or press your pendant, your call will be
answered by an operator who will advise you that
you are through to Hanover and they will assist
you in the same way as your previous alarm
provider did.
Trust has worked with Hanover in the past and
we are looking forward to working with them
again. We have no doubt you will continue to
receive the quality service you received from your
previous alarm provider.
As mentioned above if you need assistance then
you just pull your cord or press your pendant
and you will be through to a Hanover operator.
If you do not have a warden call alarm system
within your home then Hanover can be contacted
on telephone number – 0345 604 4686 and an
operator will be able to assist.
If you require any further information then please
do not hesitate to speak with your Coordinator or
your Service Manager.
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Do you want to know
more about dementia?
Age Scotland have arranged free open-access
training sessions in the following places, which
tenants or their friends and families are welcome
to attend.
The training is all about improving knowledge
of dementia and memory loss, and how staying
active in later life can help reduce the risk of
dementia or slow the progress for those living
with the condition.
19 April
4 May
10 May
12 May
18 May
25 May
8 June
16 June

Dundee
Aberdeen
Falkirk
Glasgow
Dumfries
Inverness
Perth
Stirling

● What is dementia?
● Signs and symptoms
● Communication hints and tips
● Diagnosis and living well with dementia
● Staying independent with dementia

Dundee Voluntary Action
Citadel Centre
Forth Valley Sensory Centre
SCVO offices
The Usual Place
Markinch Community Centre
St Matthew’s Church
Volunteer Scotland offices

To book a place, please contact
Gwen James
Early Stage Dementia Training Officer with
Age Scotland
Causewayside House
160 Causewayside
Edinburgh
EH9 1PR
Gwen.James@agescotland.org.uk
Switchboard: 0333 323 2400
Direct Dial: 0131 668 8027
Website: www.agescotland.org.uk

Training will cover:

Contact Gwen either by phone or email (so that
she can confirm timings and arrange catering, as
lunch will be provided).
If you would like to arrange a session specifically
for the tenants and families in your own
development, this may also be possible if
you can guarantee a good number of people.
Contact Gwen on the above number to discuss
this with her.
This is a great chance to blow away some myths
and get some real insight into an issue that
concerns us all.
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Main Meal: Quick Black Bean Chilli

News & Information

Guest Bedroom Charges
2016/17

The guest bedroom charges have been reviewed for
financial year 2016/17 and a 2% increase has been applied.
The updated guest bedroom poster has been sent to your
developments; please speak to a staff member if you need
more information.

Ingredients

Method

• 1 medium sized onion chopped

Chop onion and press garlic cloves.

• 2 cloves of garlic pressed/minced

Put mince in the pot on the hob,
cook until brown

• 1 15oz can of black beans
• 1 15oz can of chopped tomatoes

Single Occupancy
Double Occupancy
Single occupancy
no en-suite:
Double occupancy
no en-suite:

Reduced Tariff
● Trust tenant
● Tenant of another Association with
reciprocal arrangement
● Guest aged 60 years & over

Standard tariff
● Guest under 60 years
● Trust employees / Board members

£6.70
£10.10
£6.10

£13.40
£20.10
£12.00

£9.20

£18.10

●

Charges are per room per night

●

Seven nights charged at the price of six

●

●

Add all other ingredients to pot and
simmer for 20 minutes

• 1 tbsp. chilli powder
• a small packet of mince

Double occupancy (2 guests) = the single occupancy charge plus 50%
(rounded to the nearest £0.10)
Charges effective from 1st April 2016
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Sudoku
Test your numerical skills and have a go at Sudoku.
This one’s just for fun.
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15
16

16

1
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18
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21

21

18

19

19
18

Complete the
crossword by 30th
May 2016 and you
could win £20 worth
of vouchers - you can
choose the shop!
Return completed crosswords
to Stacey Williamson at
Trust Housing Association,
12 New Mart Road,
Edinburgh EH14 1RL.
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16

19

Congratulations to Mr Muirhead
from the Isle of Arran who won
our last crossword competition.
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Across

Catholic leader (4)
Across 1 - Across

5

7

15

22

22

76

12
12

17

20

6

8
8

12

17

2

9

2
2

8

8
5
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23

23

23

Down

Down

Down

1 - Specialist in the care of children (13)

3
systems
1 - Catholic leader
1 -- Transport
Catholic
(4)
leader
(4)(8)

Appear
(3,2)
1 - Specialist2in-1the
- Specialist
caresuddenly
of children
in the
care
(13) of children (13)

9
words (7)
3 - Transport systems
3 -- Convey
Transport
(8) a thought
systemsin(8)

4 -2Be
aggrieved
by (6) (3,2)
2 - Appear suddenly
- Appear
(3,2) suddenly

10
Not
the
9 - Convey a thought
9 - -Convey
in telling
words
a thought
(7) truthin(5)
words (7)

5 -4A-by
large
number (12)
4 - Be aggrieved
Be(6)aggrieved
by (6)

11
Urge
into action
(5) (5)
10 - Not telling the
10 --truth
Not telling
(5)
the truth

6 -5US
state
5 - A large number
- A(12)
large(7)
number (12)

12 - Capital of Kenya (7)
11 - Urge into action
11 - Urge
(5) into action (5)

7 - Remarkably (13)
6 - US state (7)
6 - US state (7)

13 - Wealthy person in business (6)
12 - Capital of Kenya
12 - Capital
(7) of Kenya (7)

8 - Flared (of trousers) (4-8)
7 - Remarkably7(13)
- Remarkably (13)

15 - Opposite of an acid (6)
13 - Wealthy person
13 - Wealthy
in business
person
(6) in business (6)

14 - Back up (7)
8 - Flared (of trousers)
8 - Flared
(4-8)
(of trousers) (4-8)

17 - Sets fire to (7)
15 - Opposite of15an- Opposite
acid (6) of an acid (6)
18 - The papal court (5)
17 - Sets fire to17
(7)- Sets fire to (7)
20 - Form of expression (5)
18 - The papal court
18 - The
(5) papal court (5)
21 - Tense (7)
20 - Form of expression
20 - Form(5)
of expression (5)
22 - Refer to famous people one knows (4-4)
21 - Tense (7) 21 - Tense (7)
23 - In a tense state (4)
22 - Refer to famous
22 - Refer
people
to famous
one knows
people
(4-4)one knows (4-4)

16 - Not genuine (6)
14 - Back up (7)14 - Back up (7)
19 - Stiff (5)
16 - Not genuine
16(6)
- Not genuine (6)

19 - Stiff (5)

19 - Stiff (5)

23 - In a tense state
23 - In(4)a tense state (4)
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Customer Involvement
Dates for the Diary

Mop and Shop Service
Our fully trained ‘Home Angels’ will make
light work of your household chores.

January

February

March

Customer Satisfaction Survey
1st Trust main offices closed
4th Trust main offices closed
22nd Customer Panel
1st New Year’s day
and Ganjitsu
25th Burns Night

4th Trust Board meeting
26th Customer Panel
8th Parinirvana
& Chinese New Year
nd
22 Lantern Festival

17th Trust Board meeting
25th Customer Panel
28th Trust offices closed
21st Jamsheedi Noruz
Zoroastrian
th
27 Easter Sunday
28th Easter Monday

April

May

June

Trust Talk published
22nd Customer Panel
28th Focus Group – East
29th Focus Group – Glasgow
14th Vaisakhi
19th Mahavira Jayanti

5th Focus Group – Lanarkshire
6th Focus Group – West
26th Trust Board meeting
27th Customer Panel
31st Closing date for Trust
Community Links Fund
bids
st
1 Pascha

24th Customer Panel
1st Buddha Day
7th Ramadan Begins
21st World Humanist Day

July

August

September

22nd Customer Panel
28th Trust Board meeting
7th Eid-Ul-Fitr

Trust Talk published
26th Customer Panel

22nd Tenants’ Conference and
Annual General Meeting
nd
22 Trust Board Meeting
23rd Customer Panel
12th Yaum-Arafah

October

November

December

18th Focus Group – Glasgow
20th Focus Group – East
26th Trust Board Strategy Day
27th Trust Board Strategy Day
28th Customer Panel
12th Yom Kippur
30th Divali / Deepavali

Rent consultation
1st Focus Group – Lanarkshire
4th Focus Group – West
25th Customer Panel
13th Remembrance Sunday
14th Birthday of Guru Nanak
30th St Andrew’s Day

Trust Talk published
1st Trust Board meeting
16th Customer Panel
Trust main offices closed from
24th Dec to 4th January 2017
10th Human Rights Day
25th Christmas Day
31st Hogmanay

Our friendly, caring staff will come to your development to
do your shopping, cleaning and laundry.
We provide a professional, fully insured service at many of our developments across
Scotland. Our staff are fully trained and, for added peace of mind, all staff have
had background checks carried out by Disclosure Scotland.
Types of services we offer:
Shopping Service
Laundry/ Ironing
Changing Bed Linen
General House cleaning

Call: 0800 917 1971 or email Diane Dunn on DDunn@trustha.org.uk

This information is available in Braille, tape,
large print and community languages.
To request a copy please contact 0131 444 1200
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